GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH

ABSTRACT

Establishment – Agriculture & Cooperation Department - Inter State Transfers on Spouse grounds in respect of Smt. E. Pydithalli, AEO, Gr-I, Duggar Circle, Makkuva (Mandal), O/o ADA (R), Parvathipuram, Vizianagaram District, A.P. to Telangana State – Orders – Issued.

AGRICULTURE & COOPERATION (AGRI-IV) DEPARTMENT

G.O.RT.No. 342 Dated: 16-05-2019

Read the following:-


3. From the APC & Secretary to Government, Agriculture & Cooperation Department, Telangana Secretariat, Hyderabad Letter No.6949/ Agri. II(2)/ 2018, dated:20.04.2019.

***

ORDER:

The Special Commissioner of Agriculture, AP., Guntur in the letter 2nd read above has submitted the proposal for Inter State Transfer in respect of Smt. E. Pydithalli, Agriculture Extension Officer (AEO), Duggar circle, Makkuva (Mandal), O/o Assistant Director of Agriculture (R), Parvathipuram, Vizianagaram District, A.P. and requested to issue appropriate orders for transfer from State of A.P. to Telangana State on Spouse grounds as per guidelines issued in the Circular Memo dated:07.08.2017, since Sri B. Akshay Kumar, (Spouse of Smt. E. Pydithalli, AEO) is working as AEO on regular basis in the Head Quarter of Bhushanaraopet(Village), Kathalapur(Mandal) under the control of ADA (R), Korutla Division of Jagtiala, Telangana State for the period from 18.08.2011 to till date and as per the Study Certificates, he belongs to the State of Telangana.

2. In the reference 3rd read above, the APC & Secretary to Government, Agriculture & Cooperation Department, Government of Telangana has informed that, as per the available particulars in the Service Register of Sri B. Akshay Kumar (Spouse of Smt. E. Pydithalli) is belongs to the State of Telangana and presently working as AEO on regular basis in Head Quarter of Bhushanaraopet (Village), Kathalapur (Mandal) under the control of ADA (R), Korutla Division of Jagtiala, Telangana State and also informed that, there are so many clear vacancies are available in the State of Telangana for accommodating Smt. E. Pydithalli, AEO (W/o Sri B. Akshay Kumar,AEO) on Spouse grounds as per the guidelines issued in the Circular Memo 1st read above.

3. The APC & Secretary to Government, Agriculture & Cooperation Department, Government of Telangana has requested the Government of A.P. to relieve Smt. E. Pydithalli, AEO from Duggar Circle, Makkuva (Mandal), O/o ADA (R ), Parvathipuram, Vizianagaram District, A.P. to the State of Telangana, since the Government of Telangana have agreed the above Inter-State transfer proposal and No Objection to take her services on Spouse basis.

4. In the circumstances stated by the Special Commissioner of Agriculture, AP, Guntur in the letter 2nd read above and the APC & Secretary to Government, Government of Telangana, Hyderabad in the letter 3rd read above, the matter has been examined in detail as per the Circular Memo 1st read above and also verification of other parameters as per said Circular Memo, Government hereby permit the Special Commissioner of Agriculture, AP, Guntur

P.T.O.
to accept the Inter-State transfer in respect of Smt. E. Pydithalli, AEO Duggeru Circle, Makkova (M), O/o ADA (R), Parvathipuram, Vizianagaram District, A.P. to State of Telangana on Spouse grounds and relieve the above individual with immediate effect, as per the provisions contained in the Circular Memo 1st read above, subject to condition that, she shall take last rank next to the last regular AEOs in the new State and forego her seniority in the existing State.

5. The Special Commissioner of Agriculture, Andhra Pradesh, Guntur shall take necessary action in the matter accordingly to relieve Smt. E. Pydithalli, AEO Duggeru Circle, Makkova (Mandal), O/o ADA (R), Parvathipuram, Vizianagaram District, A.P. to the State of Telangana, so as to report before the State of Telangana.

6. The individuals effected in this Inter-State transfer are not entitled for any Travelling Allowance or Dearness Allowance as per the guidelines issued in the Circular Memo 1st read above, as the transfer is ordered as per their request.

7. This order issues with the concurrence of General Administration (SPF & MC) Department vide U.O. No. GAD01-SERV0SPF(ISTR)/90/2019-SPFMC, G.A.(SPF&MC)Deptt., dated: 02.05.2019.

(BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH)

B. RAJSEKHAR
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT (AGRI.)

To
The Special Commissioner of Agriculture, AP, Guntur.
The Commissioner of Agriculture, State of Telangana, Hyderabad.
The individual through the Special Commissioner of Agriculture, AP, Guntur Copy to
The P.S. to Chief Secretary to Government, AP, Velagapudi.
The P.S. to Chief Secretary to Government, State of Telangana, Hyderabad.
The P.S. to Principal Secretary to Government (Agri.&Co-op), A.P. Secretariat, Velagapudi.
The P.S. to the APC & Secretary to Government (Agri.), Telangana Secretariat, Hyderabad.
The Director of Treasuries & Accounts, Andhra Pradesh, Ibrahimpatnam, Vijayawada.
The Accountant General (A&E), A.P. and Telangana, Hyderabad.
SF/SCs.

//FORWARDED::BY ORDER//

SECTION OFFICER